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***** 
NAVY UNIFORM STRI ES 

Did you know: That the three stripes 
on the collar of the Navy man's uniform 
originated on the British uniform, sig-
nifying the three great sea victories 
of Admiral Nolson—-Trafalgar, the Nile 
and Copenhagen? And did you know that 
the smokestack from the ship's galley
(kitchen to landbound civilians) is cal-
led "Charley Noble"? No one seems to 
know why. 

*#*** 

OLD HAMELESS, by Sidney Shalett, is the 
story of at unnamed fighting ship, a 

infighting captain, and a fighting crew 
which every American may take pride. This 
story of.the battlewagon, Old‘Nnme1ess, 
is one of the greatest epicskcf the war. 
In the action of? the Save Islands and 
Guadalcanal, this ship manned by a green

not only	 survived the murderous at-crew,

tacks of the Japanese dive bombers and
 
torpedo planes, but shot down thirty—two
planes. Then, to top this victory off, 
Old Nameless sank at least three Japanese
warships.

One of flue most brilliantwriters of 
present day Russia, Ilya Ehrenburg, gives

epic novel of Paris from 1955 until 
the surrender in 1940 in his recent book, 
THE FALL OF PARIS. The story follows the 
varied fortunes of a great gallery of men 
and women-—artists, bankers, generals,
workers, politicians, revolutionaries, ac-

tresses-»who form a cross section of Par-
isian life. 

George H-11-men Coxe's IFIURDER FOR W0 cen-

nct fail to interest and excite d 1 those 
who enjoy good detective novels. The sto-
ry begins when they found the secretary 
on the floor of her ransacked room——her 
wrists and mouth toyed, her ankles bound. 

hen they found Rosemary Taylor herself,
the crusading columnist in her car in a 

dark street~»shot through the back of the 
head. 

us an 

,***** 
LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR OFFICERS 

In order to conserve transportation and 
to render better service to the officers 
of the Wardroom Mess, it is directed that 
laundry being handled by Whrdroom Mess 
attendants he sent on Tuesdays and Fridays
only, it was announced by Comdr. J. G. 
Farnswovth, Executive Officer. 

***** 
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RED CROSS EXPLAINS 
ChILDREN'S BUREAU AID 

Recently questions have come to the Red 
Cross office regarding Maternity aid in-
fant care for wives of men in the Armed 
Forces, the funds for which were provided
by Congress and the bill signed by the 
President on March 18, 1945. 

This plan is administered by the Chil-
dren's Bureau of the United States De-
partment of Labor through state health 
Departments. Services are available only
in states that have plans which have been 
qproved by the Bureau. 

In states providing these services, the 
wife and infant of any man serving in the 
”ourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh grade of 
she Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast 
Guard are eligible as long as these ser-
vices are not available through medical 
or hospital facilities of the Army or Na-
vy or State or local agencies.

States in which these services are an 
vailuble are: 

Arigona, Ark., De1a., 111., Ind., Ky.,
Me., Md., Mich., Miss., Nevada, 3. J.,
N. Mexico, N. Car., 0k1o., R. 1., Vcr.,
W. Va., and Wyoming.

****w 
SCIENCE FROM SHIPBOARD 

Porthole navigation by landlubber sol-
diers on shipboard-hes been given an as-
sist by a pocket edition of "Science from 
Shipboard" recently distributed by the 
American Red Cross as a part of its rec-
reation servicos to the Expeditionary For 
cos, it was announced today. 

MILITARY IKSIGNIA 
There are 654 insignia of the Army, Na-

vy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard and 537 
that adorn military and naval aircraft. 
These figures were revealed after a thor~ 
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At Canm No. 2. . . . . . .

At’CaSin0, S arid R n 50 o n 
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FORT PIERCE CHURCHES 

PROTESTANT 
Methodist. .1100 
Presbyterian

. . . 

.1100. . . . . . .

Baptist L-.1100. . . . . . . .Episcopal. ; .0800. . . . . . .

Christian. .1100. . . . . . . . 
0CATHOLIC 

.1000. 

.1100. 

.0830. 

.10000 

and 1950 
and 1750 
and 3300 
and 1100 
and 1930 

St. Anastasia. . . . . .0300 and 1000. . 

.JEWiSH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Methodist‘ 

Church Annex, 7th St. and Orange Ave. 

Church of Jesus Christ service on Sun~ 
day at 1400 in Women's Club, No. 2nd St. 

****# 
REVIVAL MEETING SUNDAY 

ATS servicemen have been invited by
Rev. Allen Graves, pastor, to the final 
services of the revival meetings at the 
First Baptist Church on Sunday at 1100 
and 2000.’ After the evening service a 

fellowship program will be held for ser-
vicemen with hymnn singing and movies. 

***** 
LT. DOYLE GIVES TALK 

Lt. John E. Doyle, of the Naval ATB and 
former Episcopal minister, recently ad~ 
dressed the Fort Pierce Rotary Club at 
the Episcopal Parish House. "Let's All 

ough study by staff members of the Nation— Get Together" was the theme of his in-
al Geographic Magazine. teresting address. 

0 
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AMP}-IIBIOUS AMPHIBOLOGY
 
M AND R QUIPS MORNING AFTER THE NIGHT BEFORE 

Sandstrom said that once he was so highi; 
on a rainy night that he put his umbrellnfiflero I lie upon the bed,
to bed and stood up in the sink all night%Throat so dry and throbbinghead,

Baker said his girl was wearing only a ;Bloodshot eyes and body'scre,
barrol—-and he tried to talk her out of {The morning after the night before. 
it. ! 

Zydzyk calls his girl
7 

hinges because §Csn't oat nothing, got no pop,
she's something to a—door????? iLost my money, 1ost_my rep,

Berubo who had had only two lessons in {Can't get up, I feel so bad,
French was asked by someone'if he could ‘Boy, what a wonderful time I had. 
carry on a conversation with a Fronchman;['No," said Berubo‘belligerontly, "but I {Never felt so bad before, ‘ 

could carry on a conversation with enyone Even my dnmn'd tongue is sore. 
else who had two lessons." When I sneeze 

Schey says he has alwuys'been musical. 
When but a baby he used to play on the 
linoleum; later on he got pretty good on 
the shoe horn. 

_FLASH. Boykin is woikin. 
‘ 

*$**¢ 
,A"Fleeing Nazis Uabbed in Texas."--Heads? 

line. What, have they run that for? 

The OPA, not the medical profession, is 
out to cure weekonditis. 

I 

Bitten miy carpets this week, Schicklgru~‘
'bor? ‘And, too, Musso's chin is so heavy that 

Zoot suits: Badges of dishonor. 

The husband Who once asked: "What are We 

going to have for supper tonight?" now" 
queries: "What aren't we going to have?" 

we never saw radishes take exercise, but 
my, oh my, how strong they got: 
Flash from J.H.B.--"Kneel, Sir Benighto,
and take the flat of the Allied Nations’ 
sword across your broadest available parfllmemo to 15 pages.

FOR THE RECORD—~Let's swell the file with 
Another thing that the Chaplin marriage nonsense. 
emphasizes is that parents named their OPERATIONAL LEVEIF~P1&CC where the theory

.childron all sorts of things—~Oo.a, frin- stops and the work begins.
‘./stance. 

Nothing at 
mental fog. 

I still taste gin,§Gosh, What a pm"ty it must've been.
f 
;!Can't remember where I wont,
‘Don't know where the time spent.
was 
But WOW, What a time it must'Ve been,
Look what a helluva shape I'm in. 

, 

***** 

Buying shoes in too much haste moans suf-
fering at too much leisure. 

.But nnywny, it's also true that there is 
less backseat driving those days. 

it's hard for him to keep it up. 

Uncle Whiskers (no other introduction 
needed) says that Sally Rand (no other in-
troduction needed) owes $1,580 in back 

From Washington cmno 

taxes. Cost of wardrobe can't be her ex-
I 

cuse. 
**$**' 

' 

_

CAPITOL LAHGUAGE.r -

further definitions 
of current officislese: 

POINT UP THE ISSUE~-To expand a l-page 

. OFFICE MEMO~—A typewritten statement one 
reads, initials,-forgots.to remember and 

all offered by science dispels hands to someone who has soon it before.
f ___TIfiE_ 

http:initials,-forgots.to
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IiRECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT

AVAILABLE TO SERVICBMEN 

A variety of recreational equipment for 
all servicemen is available for use in 
their leisure time, it was announced by
Ensign W. Dwight Hickerson, Recreation 
and Welfare Officer. Much of the equip-
ment ordered has been received and it is 
the hope of Capt. Gulbranson that all 
hands will make use of it during their 

V 

recreational periods . 
_ 

An office to furnish servicemen with 
this equipment has been opened at IO9 At-
lantic Ave;, near the Fort Pierce Hotel. 
Mellen, Sl/c, will be present daily from 
0900 to ll30, l3OO to l73O and 1900 to 
2000 so that the equipment can be sup-
plied to all requesting it. All drawing
supplies Lmst Sign for their loan. 

.‘/_.\'..‘’...‘’~‘'.
A A\ n n J 

ATB ORCHESTRA GAINING IN 
POPULARITY, KEEPS BUSY 

The USEATB Orchestra is gaining more in 
popularity and all hands are grateful for 
the services of the musicians. 

It is hoped to enlarge the band, ac~ 

cording to Chief Titus, director. Music 
instruments are available and musicians-
will be given an opportunity to tryout

. 

for the band. Trumpeter, saxaphonist,and
trombonist are needed especially.

The Orchestra has been playing each 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at Legion
Hall for the USO dances and each Saturday
night at the Indian Hills Country Club 

Ni\C)‘v\
for the officers. Sunday afternoon, the 
orchestra has been giving concerts for the 
officers at the Country Club. 

Chief Titus is in hope of adding a voc-
eflhttatmcmdwmmm 

u u u .:__v 
n /\‘-;\'''o\ 

MOVIES WILL BE SHOWN 
.IN RECREATION BUILDING 

Almgermmmmhmfl.mfllflm7wfllbe
constructed on Causeway Island for the en-
tertainment of ATB servicemen. ‘In addim 
tion five recreation tents will be setup,
each of which will have a radio—phonograph
ping pong tables, dart boards and reading
and writing tables, it was announced by
Ensign Hickerson, Recreation and Welfare 
Officer. I 

The recreational building will comprise 
a large auditorium for the showing of cur-
rent run moving pictures five nights week-
ly, lectures and other activities. The 
tents will be furnished with library em 

equipment by the Red. Cross. 

UNIT OF COAST GUARD 
WELFARE ORGANIZED HERE 

A local unit of the Coast Guard Welfare 
has been organized here, with the follow» 
ing officers: Chairman, Mrs. Pat McDougalL
vice chairman, Mrs. W. L. Arnold; secre-

taryntreasurer, Mrs. Thomas Crabe; assist-
ant secretary—treasurer, Mrs. Jesse Owens. 

The membership is made up of the wives,
daughters, mothers and sisters of coast 
guardsmen. Purpose of the organization is 
to handle emergency'welfare problems a-

mong coast guardsmen and their families. 

BE A RUEOR—STOPPER. Rumors help the 
enemy. Trace the facts. Face the facts. 
Don't exaggerate. Make your community...
gossip-proof....smear—prodf....panic proof.
...fear—proof. Every patriot shoots a ru-
mor dead on sight!‘

/\ n n f\ n 

SHUT YOUR TRAP 
AND CATCH A JAP 

.\’..."._"...V_.".‘A ll /\ n l\ 



 

 

C OM D3 L3 E V E R:
 
T1\’I[-\.N OF 1~\.CT'1ON
 

The Third Beach Battalion has a man of 
long naval service as its Commanding Of-
ficer in the person of Condr. Lawrence C. 
Leaver, USNR. He has directed the work 
of this activity since March of l9h3 and 
his many years of naval experience has 
earned him the reputation_of being a man 
who means business. 

A native of_Jackson, Michs, Comdr. Lee-

that time to April cf 1919 he served on 
the USS Liberty, transport, as assistant 
navigator and communications officer. 
During this service he received a gromo-
tion to lieutenant junior grade. He was 
then transferred to the USS Vulcan, a 
coal Collier, and was assigneo navigator
and gunnery officer, the Vulcan being
part of the European Fleet at the tine. 
From June 1921 to July 1922 he was at-
tached to the USS Ramafo performing the 

tasks as on the Vulcan. This was 
Asiatic duty, Cavite being the ship*s
base. 

After about a year's tour, he returned 
to civilian life in l923 and entered the 
lumber business in Ann Arbor. Before his 
recall to active duty again in l935 he 
hold the position of Police Commissioner 

.in Ann Arbor and all the while had been 
active in Naval Reserve being in command 
of the Ann Arbor unit until l927. 

In 1935 he was called as a lieutenant 
in charge of a CCC Camp in Kentucky and 
was advanced to sector leader and later 
was made district inspector of CCC Camps
in Ohio. 

From.this duty he was called in August
of 1940 to the USNR Midshipmen's School, 

same 

born March 23, 1896. He received effect and new ones recently passed pro-
ver was 

er disab—his early education in Jackson, later at-% vide for pensions for men who 
led in the present conflict.tending the'University of Michigan. , _ I 

a exismIn 1917} patriotism and tho lure of the] To be entitled to pension unoer 

sea influenced him_to leave college and I ting statues, the disabilitymust have 

join the Navy as a seamen. he gradually 1 5930 iflcurréi in CT &€8T3V5t9d by active 
earned his way to ratings and in October I service after Dec. 7, 1941. Disability 
in l9l8 was connussionod an ensign. Fromi payments are_effective from the date of 

He filledSeptember of the same year.
this duty until he was celled to Fort 
Pierce for his present assignments.

Comdr. Leever's wife, Edna, and young
daughter make their home in Ann Arbor 
while he is on active duty.

..‘L.\’__"._".%’.A I\ 1\ n \ 

VETERANS PENSION PLAN 
BENEFIT TO SERVICE MEN 

Legislation protecting men in active 
military or naval service of World War II 
has already been enacted by Congress.

t is pointed out that laws already in 

I discharge from service, date of receipt
i of C1eiLlby the Veterans Administration,
 
I or date the evidence snows entitlement,

I which ever is the later.
I Disability'pensionis not assignable,


is exempt fnvm taxation, is exeipt fromi claims of creditors, and not liable to at 
taohment, ievy or seizure. 

I The fact that a widow, chilfl, or de-
i pendent parent is receiving monthly pay-

I1 -ments of National Service Life Insurance 
or other insurance paid by the VeteransI Administration, does not serve to reduceI 

I any of the amounts of the pension.
aeeeeeI

I l\IEI-‘V’ SHIP DEVELOPT
I Engineering developments made duringI peace time by the American power plant
I industry are being adapted to Asnricen 
I fighting ships, giving them the "edge" 

over foreign vessels that many-times 
means the difference between defeat and 
victory. Along with tie rapid improve-
ment in gunnery and armor has come a cor-

responding advance in the means of pro-
polling vessels at high rates of speed 

'I with the lowest possible fuel consunption.
I *Vi~‘**=I*‘I
Ifind to_comp11cate things further, there's 

Abbott Hall Chicago, which he helped ar—§ shortage of fountain pens along with‘"3 aganize for the training of young officersl a marked increase in the necessity of 
He served as discipline officer until I signing on the dotted line.I

-

. 
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MUSIC IN MOVIES I 
Music has grown up in motion pictures I 

in recent years. Perhaps your parents 
can well remember the old pimzos that I

; 

were played during the silent movies. Th,%
poor piano took a beating every time the 
hero and villain fought at the edgo of a 
cliff. ‘But it also brought tears to the I 
eyes of that Saturday afternoon audience I 
‘when the hcnrtwtesring and soulful strnind
of "Hearts and Flowers" flowod through
the hall while the heroine bogged for her 
lover's frpedom. I

But as sovnd. came, so also came the 
discovery that music nus th grant medium-
in creating the proper mood, setting and 
atmosphere as the story unrse1ed.ncro$s 
flhe screen. 1

Anyone having seen "The Talk of the I 
Town" will remember the scene whore Cary I 
Grant, hiding in an attic, enjoys tho 1- I 
ronm of bacon and eggs as it passes his I 
window. The music accompaniment to this 
was superb. So much so that one could ‘ 
almost Smell the breakfast cooking him- I 
self. Later, the.music score from that I 
picture was adopted into a symphonic I

Iwork. 
Notice the perfect coordination in any 

I
I 

cartoon as the music matches certain in~ 
cidents of humor. Many times, the music 

Idone carries the entire interest. 
Music scores from othor picturos olsc 3 

have provided maly popular songs. From 
“Now, Voyager," we havs a hit parade tune 

‘"Jen It Be Wrong;" from "Casablanca," a— 
nother hit parade melody, "As Time Goes
By." Popular hit songs and yet through
symphonic variations, theso music artistsi 
o;n use either theme to create effects Irequired by the story but, more important}
still, to express the emotions of tho I 
characters. I 

This discussion will be continuod.«»— ;
By Don Fs.rlo;,r, PMI5 o I

I 
I 

"Sir, I understand that whenever you

have a problem you can take it to the
 
chaplain." That was the may a young man
 

put it the other day. The navy believes
 
that too because it has enlistcd and to-
ken from churches over 1200 chaplains to
 
listen to what ths mon have to say. This
 
man's problem was: "Where can I got s'mmk: 
tolling me hon'to wire a radio?" 

Botwccn 25 and 75 men approach the chap
lsins ovary day on gorsonal problems.
Strange as it may seem they cover about 
tho some range of difficulty found in civ-
ilian life. ‘The gist of interviews s‘ 

up under four headings:
1. Family. Most numerous are the nnri~eties_?5l3¥3ng-to home, family, health
 

and welfare of relatives. Anxiety in-
tensifies when distance and time are ad-

dad.
 

2. Futvro. The service man has problems
rolatinfiato his future position, advance,
and building up a money reserve. The in-
terest of the onlistod man in buying
bonds proves this. 

5. Fun. Youth wants 
. 

good time and 
sometifigs good time 

a

gives him Q bada 
headache. 

4. Faith. By this time evoryonc should 
know th3t—church attendance, Bible read— 
ing, prayer, are taken seriously. Mon 
on»tho base are interested in matters of 
faith and do Vory well in securing a cor-
ship oxpcricnco whether in the boxing
ring of Camp 1, the Open Air Theatre of 
Camp 2, or the Casino of the Scouts and 
Raiders. 

Very many men come to the chaplains
seeking light on securing doepcr faith.a 
New Tostements are given to those who ask 
for them. Each man is guided into the 
channel out by his dcncminrtionsl choice. 

By Chaplain Phillip Johnson 



 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE
 

The conduct of a relatively few‘men of the Navy when on liberty is bringing dis~ 
credit upon the Service and making a bad name for the Navy in civilian communities. 

It is a matter that commands the serious interest of every man wearing the Navy
uniform. 

,
,Being a gentleman under all circumstances is an important part of being a good

‘sailor. 
Boistorous conduct, vulgar talk, offensive actions, drunkenness, obtrusiveness and 

vicious practices discredit any'man and bring condemnation upon his shipmates. Peo-
ple judge all by the gross actions of a few. 

The Navy can profit E?EE?E'§;EEf?E$E%EET3EL When this is damaged by the actions 
of Navy men a great harm is done. The civilian community wants to look with respect
upon the Navy for what it is, an organization with an honorable past in which the 
trust nnd well-being of the Nation may rest secure. We cannot merit such a regard
unless we earn it by our department at home among our own people as well as by our 
conduct in battle with the enemy.


The active interest of every man is needed in upholding the Navy's reputation.

Each man is custodian of this reputation. Upon him rests responsibilityfor main-
taining it undamaged.


This is an appeal to the inherent qualities of NaVY men. It is an upped. to the
 
pride of accomplishment, the pride of tradition, the pride of manly Naval Service.
 
The fine performance of men in their ships and in their shore stations is being

lowered in credit by careless and irresponsible conduct when on liberty. Let us
 
correct this harmful condition forthwith. Lot each man conduct himself as if the
 
reputation of the whole Navy and of all of his shipmates rests upon him alone. Let
 
us show to the civil communities in which we make liberty the same respect for law,

order and becoming behavior that We show aboard ship or on station.
 

The Commandant asks every Navy man to join him in an unswerving determination to
 
contribute each his own full part to hold up the Navy's good name. Let us keep

forever before us the inspiration that by our ovory-day actions, as well as by the 
manner of performing our military jobs, we will add to the proud heritage of the
Navy. 

H. F. Leary,
Rear Admiral, U. S. Navy,

Commandant, Fifth Navd. District 
*§##$*CAPT. GULBRLNSON com:URS,

Dsmu-ms QUALITY IN mm 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, Naval ATB Commanding Officer, in commenting on Rear Admiral
Lenry‘s message, emphasized his nccord with the ndmiral's appeal to Navy men.

"Here at Fort Pierce we expect every servicemen to be a gentleman. It's his duty
tokhis home, his country and the things he is fighting for to be a good soldier or 
sailor. If nothing else, we demand these qualities in our men.

"The Navy is proud of its men. United States Navy hands have been competing
against great obstacles and performing almost incredible tasks and drawing the com-

’mendation of free people the world over.
“THE NAVY SELECTS ITS MEN AND HANIFESTS.AN INHERENT PRIDE IN THEM. LET'S KELP IT

THIS WhY'AND RETAIN THE GLORIOUS TRADITIONS OF-TEES GREAT SERVICE." 
*$¥** 

http:HANIFESTS.AN


ATB MEN 
CuI\/IMENDED BY SI<I['?’F’El:{ 

of aCommendation awards to nine USNATB seamen for "prompt action" in the rescue 

,member of a plane crew that crashed into the see off the South Island Beach during
C. Gulbranson, USN, Comfiafldiné 0ffi'June 7 maneuvers, were made Wednesday by Capt. 

cer. 
Members of landing boat crews, the men were commended by Captain Gulbranson, with 

approval of the U. S. Atlantic Fleet Amphibious Force Commander, for effecting the
 

rescue of A. B.
 Brown, AMM2/c, from the Naval Air Station at Vero Beach, after the 

accident. 
HOMER WISE CAISON, 17, S2/c, was commended for "jumping overboard with a life ring,

swimming to Brown, and keeping his head out of the water, undoubtedly saving his
 

life."
 
JACK DANIEL BUMGARDNER, 18, S2/c, earned his commendation for "aid in keeping
 

Brown afloat, and in getting the injured man aboard a boat."
 
SALVATOR ANTHONY CULOTTA, l9, PhM3/c, was commended for "prompt first aid that 

contributed vitally” to saving Brown's life. he is a member of the Third Beach Par-
ty Battalion. 
Six boat crew members were commended for “outstanding performance in moving


promptly t3 the scene."
 

went toThese commendations, to be included in the service record of each man, 
ALFRED ROBERT THORNTON, 22, s2/c; EDWARD Blue, 17, F2/c; JOHN ANTHONY PETERSON, 18,
saw;ihmnTHMmm¢nmme,rab;smmhYJdmIhnm,29,smtgamiemsrimmmn

.PETRUZELLI, 20, Sl/c. 
The plane's pilot, Lt. M. L. Jarrett, Jr., USNR, from the Vero Beach Naval Air
 

Station, lost his life in the accident. Brown, after receiving care at the USNATE
 

dispensary here, has been transferred to Vero.
 
The comnendations to the nine seamen followed a ceremony of last week, when Olis
 

Bostright, Sl/c, was presented by Captain Gulbranson with the Presidential Unit 
aCitation for the bravery and performance of all aboard his craft in carrying out
 

hazardous assignment during the North African invasion landings;

Six valiant young ensigns, John J. Bell, Jack A. Byrom, Robert Halperin, Robert 

fromF. Herrick, {enneth E. Howe and John R. Tripson, received Navy Cross awards 

the Captain at a public ceremony May 1, for courageous duty during the North Afri~ 

can invasion, in the first formal recognition to come to USNATB personnel.
.!E._\-’_V...V_". 
n A /I n t\

HITLER'S NIGHTMARE
 
The thunderous roar of a Fortress plane But the biggest threat to Hitler yet

Ihe screen of a falling shell, is this Anphib force of ours
 

Beats a dirge of death on the axis ear we land our boats right own their throats 

And draws them closer to hell. and kick the Axis POW€TS-

The mighty power of s Battleship They sit and wait for us to come 
_

The speed of a new tin can, All crouched and cringed in fear
 
ls a nemesis to Hitler's scheme For they Know'the Allied invasion date
 

-

-and a hitch in Duce's plan. Is drawing ever near. 

The "Pig Boat" job is the biggest yet It's coming again on a larger scale 
'to be done.in the Pacific fight And the Axis goose will be cooked
 

lThey blast the hell-out of Tojo's ships When our Amphib force has finished its»
 
and they haven't begun to get right. job and the final Nazi is hOoked."‘
 

By J. A. C. Peoples, BMl/c
 



NEW INCOME TAX LAY T&ESHmTTUMlwNE 
FAVORS MAN IN SERVICE 

Provisions of the new pay—as—you-go in-
come tax bill, now being interpreted by
the experts, are such that men in the 
Armed forces fare pretty well. In fact, 
very well. 
In the first place, the new law's exem-

ptions, $624 for a single person, and 
$l,24S for married persons, are slightly
higher than those of %500 and $1,200 un-
%rtm~%mmrlwu 
Then there is an extra $1,500 exclusion 

for everyone in the armed services. This 
is in addition to the exemptions granted
civilians. 
This is based on base pay, he inter-

preters ruling, as people in the armed 
forces do not have to report as income 
allowances for food, shelter and subsis-

Ttence. ' 

The effect is that single men up e 

through the rank of first lieutenant in 
the Army and lieutenant (junior grade) in 
the Navy, and married man up through the 
ranks of major in the Army and lieutenant 
commander in the Navy will not have to 

pay income taxes in 1945. 
Unless they have unearned income from 

dividends, rents, trust funds, inheri-
tances, or other such sources. 
Other provisions of the new law appar— 

balances of 1942 income taxes, which civ-
ilians must pay when '42 taxes exceed 
those in '45. 

*>l<>'.<>f<* 

MOORE HADE CHIEF 
All hands at the Burston BOQ are 

. 

pleased with the promotion of Chester B. 
Moore to Chief Boatswain's Mate. He com-
pleted his examinations and his advance-
ment has the approval of Capt. Gulbranson 
ChiJf Looro, now enjoying leave to his 
home in New York City, is chief master at 
arms in the Burston. 

***** I
PUT UNITY IN YOUR COHMUNITY. Unity I 

starts with U. To win the war, stop pri—
vats wars at home, in school, on the job,
with the neighbors. Honest apology ends 
friction——sterts teamwork. If we all 
pull together, we'll pull through. 

ently couoel carryover payments on unpaid Johnson, South llth St. Richard L. Wal-

. 

The dispatch rs claim.that "things are 

humming in this_department. All you can 

hear is ‘Have ya gotta jeep?"How Soon 
can I have a truck.’" 
One of the drivers has a new moniker,

"Available." 
How many bottles of ‘coke’ do the 

Transportation men consunm a day? The 
best answer will be rewarded with extra 
duty if the empty bottles are not picked
ups
Once again the liberty bus has lifted 

anchor and is making trips to the Island. 
Mates are asked to watch for the sched-
ule. The bus is piloted by G. H. Apple~
bee, Fl/c, and G. E. Warner, S2/c. 

,Dispatcher o. 5. Ellis, BM2/c, was seen
lately at Daytona. Says he was checking
up on his drivers? 
Dispatcher L. D. Fairbanks, Sl/c says

he never has been to Daytona but gets
plenty of fan mail from there. How come? 
C. W. Youmans, Sl/c has been showing


the boys a picture of his sweetheart.
 
r‘ Driver L, Nunn S2/c, is forever reading
detective stories and has some good the-
ories himself. 

..".J’..."..."..‘/_.
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TWO S AND R MEN TAKE 
BRIDES AT DOUBLE RITUAL 

A double wedding ceremony was held re-
cently at the home of Chaplain Phillip
ler, Sl/c, took for his bride Miss Z91-
via S. Homsher and Thomas H. Parke, Sl/c,
was married to Miss Frances Jane Kennedy.
All of the principals are from Pennsyl-
vania. Chaplain Johnson performed the 
ceremony. The men are members of the ATE 
Scouts and Raiders. 

_"._"._\L."_".
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CHIEF FOWLES HONORED
wsqmI%wbs,CML mllbesmmhm

cigars for the next several weeks. He 
was presented a box of his “specials”
from the Radio Shack hands and Communi— 
cation officers, on the occasion of his 
birthday. 

.‘2f._“._"_“.
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Adelph shouldn't have to worry about 
getting a job after the war is over. The 
R.A.F. is arranging for lot of walls to 
be re—papered. 
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CAMP TWO SOFTBALL STANDING 

Team Won Lost Pct. 
Officers 4 0 1.000 

SOFTBALL LEAGUE SWINGS Flat. 2, Gr. 2 A l .800 
2, Cr. 3 4 l .800iefl INTO SECOND ROUND or PLAY Flot-

Flot. 3, Cr. 2 2 2 .500 
Flot. 2, Gr. 1 2 3 .h00 
Fl0t- 3, GT. 1 1 ‘QA 0200The second half round of the USATB Soft~ 
Flot. 3, Cr. 3 0 6 .000ball League got underway this week with 

the Coast Guard team.defeating the Scouts 
and Raiders, A to 3, and taking a forfeited INTERCAMP BASEBALL LEAGUE 

game from the M and R. The Fort Pierce Ho" An Intercamp Baseball Leiguo is being 
tel team also is credited'with two victor—' organized with four teams already func-

_ 

ies, having defeated the M and R, 5 to 3, tioning and looking for more opposition. 
to 2. Games are played evenings at 1800 at theand Camp No. l, 9 

The Beach Party School, winners of the	 Jaycee Field and the present loop com» 

prises Scouts and Raiders, Camp No. 1,first half, triumphed over the S and R, Fort Pierce Hotel and Officers of Camp 2.7 to 6, in a hard—fought contest; So far 
Chief Willis Bilderback is anxious tothe Beach Party School has won six of its 
have other outfits organize tears to com-last seven games. pete in this league 0 

.V._" \.“ease;NAVY BASE$ALL TEAM LOSES SMMEEEWRYTHETO ALL STARS IN l0 INNINGS 
The USNATE baseball team.won and lost Gen. John J. Pershing, the famous and 

last weekfend. Saturday afternoon the Na— revered "Black Jack” Pershing of World 
War I, is credited with having communica-

vy nine trounced the Co. B 336th Engr. ted from the battlefields of France toby a score of 22 to 4 at the Jaycee Field. 
Clancy S1/c pitched for the winners. his headquarters in Washington:

"Send me men who can shoot and salute!"In a lO—inning game Sunday‘aftsrnoon, Every one of you instantly realize thatthe Navy team lost a heartwbreaker to an
 

All qtar team from the Engineers Combat a good soldier must know how to shoot—~
 

}wsup,_l2 to ll. A score from second base: and accurutely=~otherwise your effective-
ness in battle is lost and you in turn'1.wu‘n the Navy first baseman crrored, cli-

maxedqa thrillinggwne witnessed by nearly	 become so much "dead weight" for your
comrades to protect. Rut why did General500 spectators.’

Melton, Fl/c, hurled for the Navy team	 Pershing particularly want men who know 
how to salute?while Brooks and hahony toed the slab for 

The salute is an ancient and time~hon~the winners.	 
_ 

\’.J‘.—‘E."...‘/ ored privilege reserved for military men-

ll JXPJID Ii }{[JL&I31;l3I) I
9 -«a show of mutual respect for the uni-

Tmakmssmoabmm1metflnmmgMzmdR form they wear. And when you have occa-

“n I\ A I\ 1? 

sion to salute an officer»-doit—-andtook from Fort Pierce Ship's Co., the bet« 
smumy. mflmmvmyymimweanogmwter. However, seems like the Fort Pierce 5 tunity to greet, militarily,the men whoboys have gotten some pretty good pointers

On top of this they have been chosen to lead you. The offi-from Chief Bilderback.
 
are a pretty scrappy outfit, anyhow. E cer returns your salute because he re»
 

" "._‘£_..‘L	 spects you. You are his friend. Next 
7?‘/\"r\ I\ t\	 

-

time—-and every‘time—~salute£ It stasis 
you as of Uncle Sam's best fightingone 

x men . 
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NAVY‘WAR BOND SALES
j 

MAY, 195; 

Issuing Agencies $l7,860,837.5O 
Navy, Marine and Coast __l 730,700.00

Guard Allotments 
MAY Total 

, 
l9,59l,537,50

%%%%% 
Total Sales to May 31. 19é,761,620.5o. . . . 

Sales First 5 Months l9h3. . . 89,439,956.50
Sales First 5 Months 1942. . . 20,598,lll.2O 

WAR BOND CAMPAIGN 
TO MSLVEJIE IN JULY 

Capt. C. Gulbranson, Commanding Officer, was greatly‘ pleased with the showing 
of all hands in the WAR BOND camxpaign at the USNATB. has urged the men to con-

tinue their allotment plan and.commended all for their interest and patriotism. 
Capt. Gulbranson also has voiced his appreacintion for the work of the committee. 

Chaplain Phillip Johnson, chairman, announced that the drive will be resumed in July; 
Chaplain William Spinney and Ensign H. E. Beckmeyer; Disbursing Oi‘ficcr,amé}1er

_ 

the othér members of the committee which helped make the campaign a. huge success. 

Ensign Beckme;/‘er reported that the drive successful than szrxticipstcadwas more 

and his office is temporarily out of subscription blanks. 

BUY YOUR SH.’-{RE OF VIC TORY--—-BUY WAR BONDS 

http:20,598,lll.2O
http:89,439,956.50
http:19�,761,620.5o
http:730,700.00
http:l7,860,837.5O

